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You may view the web version of this newsflash here or download the pdf version here

The PMI Switzerland Chapter wishes its members and their families a happy and prosperous 2009

2009 Project Management Congress - 15-16 April, University of Lausanne - Block these dates now!

New in 2009:

Change management and mastering finances now on the programme
One-third of training sessions now advanced level
Evening social event at the Olympic Museum

While most sessions will be held in French, a full training track will be available in English. The event is co-organised for the 3rd
time by PMI and SMP.
More information on: www.congres-pm.ch

 CHAPTER EVENTS

 Speaker Theme Date Venue

 

Annual Members Meeting / Project Management XXL - new Airport Berlin Bradenburg Int.

The PMI Switzerland Chapter will hold its Annual Meeting to announce the results of the Chapter Elections and introduce the
Chapter Officers for 2009 (ballots will be submitted electronically in the first half of January 2009). The Board of Directors will
also present a look back at the past year and present the outlook for 2009.

Key Note Speaker: Mr. Christian Manninger, General Manager BBI Project
The Airport Berlin Brandenburg International BBI project has a budget of 2.8 billion € and is currently one of Europe's
largest construction projects.  The airport is built for an initial capacity of 25 million passengers / year and is scheduled
to open in 2011, after a project duration of only 5 years. Mr Manninger will give us an exclusive insight into this fascinating and
ambitious project.

Agenda
17:30 Welcome Coffee and Networking
18:00-19:00 Welcome by the iimt /  Presentation Project Management XXL
19:00-20:00 Annual Members Meeting
- Welcome and President’s Message
- 2008 Financial Report
- Discharge of the Chapter Officers
- eBalloting Election Results
- Outlook for 2009
- Q&A
20:00- 21:30 Networking Buffet

This event is generously hosted by iimt - International Institute of Management in Technology

Monday
19.01.2009 Fribourg

http://www.pmi-switzerland.ch/news/newsletter/20081217/newsletter.pdf
http://www.congres-pm.ch/
http://www.congres-pm.ch/
http://www.pmi-switzerland.ch/regional/index.php?show=88
http://www.pmi-switzerland.ch/regional/index.php?show=88
http://www.berlin-airport.de/EN/BBI/index.html
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Partner Event - Innover dans la Conduite du Changement

This special evening event is organised by SMP in cooperation with the PMI Swiss Chapter.

Le projet est de par sa nature un vecteur de changement, et qui dit changement dit résistance, risque de rejet, et par
conséquence échec du projet. Ce constat met en évidence que la fonction traditionnelle de chef de projet est en train d’évoluer
vers une fonction de «change leader», qui doit en plus gérer les différentes étapes de transition des points de vues
organisationnels et humains, afin d’assurer la bonne intégration du produit final dans l’organisation de l’entreprise.

Cette soirée a pour objectif de vous faire découvrir l’«Appreciative Inquiry», méthode de gestion du changement qui se focalise
sur ce qui fonctionne et assure le succès.

Please visit the SMP Website for more information and registration.

Tuesday
27.01.2009 Lausanne

 

Effectiveness of Resource Management in Project Management

The topic presents the interesting and most important area of the project management - the resource allocation and
management.

Allocating effectively your workforce, balancing between internal and external capabilities are important contributors to the
success of your organization. It is also a way to increase motivation for your collaborators by proposing them challenging
assignments in new environments. While the Resource Management function can be positioned as a service to the PM
community, it may have constraints that conflict with the traditional project resourcing in order to maximize the overall efficiency
in the organization.

Andrei Fuciec, PMP is a project manager in the EMEA Resource Management team of HP. His role at HP consists in
building and deploying the tools and processes enabling the resource sharing between the countries and across the different
organizations and in reporting the related metrics.

Thursday
05.02.2009 Geneva

 

Chancen und Grenzen von Konfliktmanagement

Konfliktmanagement - Was sind eigentlich Konflikte? Wie kann man sie beurteilen und einschätzen? Wie entstehen und
eskalieren sie typischerweise? Wer kann wie intervenieren? Wo Menschen zusammenarbeiten, sind Konflikte nicht zu
vermeiden. Es gibt menschliche und unternehmerische Gründe, professionell und konstruktiv mit Konflikten umgehen zu
können. 

Dani Rey,  Geschäftsführer der entwicklerey GmbH wird dieses spannende und sehr aktuelle Thema für uns etwas
beleuchten..

Wednesday
04.03.2009 Zurich

 
CHAPTER NEWS

Membership Status and Update
By Roger Dixon - VP Members

Last month, the PMI Switzerland Chapter was pleased to welcome 20 new members, bringing the active membership to 911  as of November 30th.
Congratulations also to our 21 chapter members who obtained their PMP/CAPM certification in November 2008 (by certification date):

Felix Behringer, Guenther E Bogenschneider, Olivier Carrier, Ai Ling Chin, Jean-Claude Diday, Christian Engeler, Marie Nygard Ferguson, Gabriel Niklaus Gassmann, Yves
Henri Grandchamp, Christopher M Hancox, Andreas Hansen, René Holliger, Stefan Laager, Rudolf Lachner, Eric Peter Lumis, Pavel Marchukov, Dubravko Mehle, Leo
Richard Petersen, Wilhelm Reiter, Christoph Albert Wolf, Chiara Zambetti

The PMI Switzerland Chapter board representatives and professional colleagues hope to meet you personally at one of our next networking or training events.

New Proposed Chapter Bye-Laws 

The PMI Chapter Switzerland has experienced rapid growth since it was founded  in 2001. 
The Board of Directors has re-drafted the Chapter bye-laws so that they are better aligned with current requirements.

 

http://www.iimt.ch/
http://www.pmi-switzerland.ch/regional/index.php?show=95
http://www.pmi-switzerland.ch/regional/index.php?show=95
http://www.project-management.ch/portail/index.php
http://www.pmi-switzerland.ch/regional/index.php?show=94
http://www.pmi-switzerland.ch/regional/index.php?show=94
http://www.pmi-switzerland.ch/regional/index.php?show=91
http://www.pmi-switzerland.ch/regional/index.php?show=91
mailto:roger.dixon@pmi-switzerland.ch
http://www.pmi-switzerland.ch/regional/index.php
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Chapter members will be able to vote on their ratification in the Chapter Elections e-balloting process (to start early January 2009) .

PM@CH 4th Edition coming soon!
By James Greene - PM@CH Editor

The 4th edition of PM@CH – The Swiss Project Management Review will be published in the coming weeks. This edition of PM@CH includes an interview with Yannick Le
Pogam, PgMP, PMP, the first PMI certified PgMP in the Switzerland Chapter. Further, there is an article (in German) by Peter Addor entitled “Lessons Learned in Projekten -
Zur Psychologie des Projektmanagements” and a submission by James Greene entitled “System Retirement Planning”.
The 5th edition of PM@CH is planned for Summer 2009, and all  members of the Switzerland Chapter are encouraged to submit an article proposal. Just send an abstract of
your article proposal via e-mail to journal.taskforce@pmi-switzerland.ch

We are also looking for one or two volunteers to strengthen the PM@CH editorial team next year. If you would like to get involved in the planning, design and production of
our magazine, please contact the editors at to journal.taskforce@pmi-switzerland.ch

Event Report - Risk Management Methodology implementation (Geneva - 04.12.2008)
By Robert Bloor - REC Romandie

David Augy the Project Management Academy Manager of SITA, an IT and communications services focused on the air transport sector with operation in 220 countries,
described the approach taken to implement and make a way of working Risk Management at SITA to a capacity audience on 4th December in Geneva.

The in-house developed methodology is aligned to the PMI PMBOK® Guide based on the six processes from the
knowledge area. The education and training approached taken used the latest participation based learning techniques
focusing on having delegates learn by doing though simulation, gaming and completion between teams of delegates.
The training so far as been delivered to more than 300 people globally. To encourage and recognize the continuous
career development SITA became a PMI Registered Education Provider (REP) so that PDUs could be awarded for
successfully completion of the programme.

Mr Augy described the internal communication campaign showing the audience posters that have been developed to
promote the methodology within the management leadership of the company; flash reminder cards developed to re-
enforce the class based role playing, standard text to support responses to proposals.

The presentation closed with an extensive and lively question and answer session with a number of people in the audience currently grappling with how to anchor risk
management in their own organizations or contemplating the launch of a programme.
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newsletter subscribers, over 800 project managers and professionals in Switzerland and neighboring countries. Advertising rates and conditions are available
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The PMI Switzerland Chapter is a non-profit professional business organization, and is a chartered chapter of the Project Management Institute (PMI),
Newtown Square, PA, USA. 
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